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4.2 Web Files and Zones 
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ModelElement
+ name : Name
- visibility : VisibilityKind
- isSpecification : Boolean
(from Core)
WebElement
+ filterSelect : Short
+ forTestPurpose : Boolean
SourceFilter
+ regularExpression : String




+ sourceType : String
+ url : String
+ expression : String
+ elementPathExpression : String
PolymorphicZone
Method
+ body : ProcedureExpression
(from Core)
Operation
+ concurrency : CallConcurrencyKind
+ isRoot : Boolean
+ isLeaf : Boolean










+ kind : Short
+ defaultValue : String
+ isComposition : Boolean
+ isHidden : Boolean









+ entryAction : String





+ expression : String
+ initializationExpression : HashMap1 0..*
+decisionCenter +constraint
WebFile
+ isFragment : Boolean
+ path : String
+ filterToTag : String
+ isEntry : Boolean
+ treatment : Short
+ interfacing : Integer
+ isHTML : Boolean
+ isExtended : Boolean



































































































































































































































































































5.3 Object Constraint Language 























































































































//person is parameter of the operation 
Marriage ret = null; 
if (this.gender == person.gender) { 
 ret = null; 
} else { 
 ret = new Marriage(); 
 ret.date = Date.getCurrent(); 
 Person wife, husband; 
 if (self.gender == #female) { 
  wife = this; 
husband = person; 
 } else { 
  wife = person; 
husband = this; 
 7E
 } 
 ret.wife = wife; 




























































if (person.gender == #female) 
  person.children 
    ->select(c : c.status == #asleep) 
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person (person_id, name, surname, gender, status) 
person_person (#parents, #children) 

















attribute OID : String; 
attribute name : String; 
 
method activate() 
  if self.needsActivation() 
  then 
    copy_to_attributes( 
     'SELECT name, … 
      FROM   person 
      WHERE  person_id = ' 
             + self.OID); 
  endif 
end method activate 
 
method get_name() : String 
  self.activate(); 
  return self.name; 
end method get_name 
 
method set_name(new_name : String) 
  execute_SQL(' 
    UPDATE person 
    SET    name = ' + new_name +  
   'WHERE  person_id = ' + self.OID);  
    self.name = new_name; 
end method set_name 
 
method get_parents() : Set(Parents) 
  return to_Parent_Set_from_OIDs(execute_SQL( 
   'SELECT parents 
    FROM   person_person_ 
    WHERE  children = ' + self.OID)); 
end method get_parents 
 
method get_children() : Set(Parents) 
  return to_Parent_Set_from_OIDs(execute_SQL( 
   'SELECT children 
    FROM   person_person_ 
    WHERE  parents = ' + self.OID)); 






























Bag _t1 = new Bag(); 
for _t3 in <person>.get_parents() do 
  _t1.addAll(_t13.get_children()); 
done 
Set _t4 = new Set(); 
for _t6 in  
  _t1.asSet().excluding(<person>) do 
  if (_t6.get_gender() = 'female') 
    _t4.add(_t6); 
done 
Sequence _t8 = new SequenceSorted(); 
for _t7 in _t4 do 









































SELECT DISTINCT N2.children 
FROM person_person_ N1, 
     person_person_ N2 
     LEFT JOIN person A1 
       ON N2.children = A1.person_id 
WHERE  N2.children <> <person.OID> 
  AND N1.parents = N2.parents 
  AND  N1.children = <person.OID> 
  AND  A1.sex = 'female' 
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